Every note. Every word. Every detail.

The Ultimate Wireless Hifi

More than a loudspeaker, LS50 Wireless II is an all-in-one speaker system for the person who wants fantastic sound...no strings attached.
HDMI eARC Connections

Two channel audio (PCM) from all TV connected sources via HDMI eARC (HDMI audio and i2S not supported)
Connect to a wide variety of digital sources: Ideal for televisions without HDMI eARC. Use both connections for use with multiroom systems.
Connect to any analogue source. On-board ADC converts signal to 192kHz/24bit digital.

Turntables must have a phono stage. Check manufacturer’s requirements.

A stereo RCA to 3.5mm converter cable can be used for devices with stereo RCA outputs.
Music content and services

- Spotify
- Apple Music
- QQ Music
- Amazon Music
- TIDAL
- Qobuz
- Deezer

Internet Radio  Podcasts  Music on Network

Streaming protocols

- Airplay 2
- Google Chromecast
- Roon ready

Multiroom enabled

Audio formats

- MQA
- DSD
- Direct Stream Digital
- MP3
- AAC
- WMA
- M4A
- OGG
- FLAC
- WAV
- AIFF

Bluetooth®